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NOTES ON A C A P T m  GOLDEN EAGLE 
By HERBERT C. SANBORN 

~ m i n g  late.February, 1930, a Golden Eagle was captured with a steel trag 
a few miles nortb of Chattanooga, near the gorge of the Tennessee River. 
It had previoylg been obsemed near the carcass of a pig, where the trap was 
set whrch ~ u l t e d  in its capture. The bird was bmught t o  the city and turned 
over L? officers of the Izaac Waltun League, who finally sent it to Nashville 
on r'earuary BU. It was placed in a large cage in Centennial k k ,  where it 
remained for nearly four weeks. A number of adverse eomments were reg- 
btared in the daily press and elsewhere, the substance of which was that 
in thh land of freedom a bird naturally so free in i t s  life should not be kept 
a captive. Members of the T. 0. 5. had planned to take the b i ~ d  back to its 
mountain home and release it, but the park authorities, apparently becoming 
annoyed with mciticiarn, opened the cage and released it without formality, on 
March 24. 

As might have been expected, the bird w a s  shot down and badly wounded 
the same day, in the outskirts of the city, three miles north of the point of 
release It had lit in a tree to cast hungry eyes on a barnyard flock, where- 
upon the owner of the place stalked the bird and poured two loads of squirrel 
shot into it. The usual boastful announcement of "farmer shoots big eagle," 
came out in the afternoon paper and upon reading this Dr. B. S. Vaughn and 
I motored in the evening out to the place and after considerable dickering with 
the farmer, we secured the bird and conveyed it to my aviary. When shot, 
it had a bell about its neck, alleged to have been put on it before leaving the 
park. It had lost considerable blood and was very weak. Shot holes were 
found all over ita body, its beak was badly torn and the wings and wing feath- 
ere were so damaged that the bird muld neither open nor fully close them. 
A toe on iiter left foot bad been cut off by the trap. 

For several days it would not eat and drooped xo that its survival was 
doubtful. The bird, however, finally began to take food and from then on 
its recovery was gradual, but steady. The quills of nearly all of tbe wing 
fathers had been damaged by shot and very Boon these began to come out, 
foUowed by new ones which developed rapimdy, so that by duly it  could hop up 
on a perch three feet high and by August was  able to fly from this perch t o  
the side of its cage some twenty-five feet distant. Its aptivity had also 
caused it to become tame. 

By mid-October, the eagle had shed every quill feather om  it^ body, had 
grom a new beak, and was again the magnificent creature that had been cap- 
tared eight months before. It became active and restless, and at times made 
strong efforts to release itself from the wire-covered enclosure in which it 
had recuperated. Plans were again made to take the bird back to the moun- 
tains, but a week before the appointed time it succeeded in tearing a hole in the 
now mmewhat rusted poultry wire and without waiting to say "adieu," it 
hunched itself once more into freedom. This wars on November 1, 1930. 

It w w  reported g e v d  we& afterward, between the Hillsborn and Harding 
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roads, near the eatate of Mr. James Ryan, which is in Elmfngtoa Park 
half a mile north of the estate of Dr. A. L Sharber, where the b M  had 
kept in a disused pheasant cage. The eagle WIW seen in this mr 
haps a dozen occasions, from that time until February, after wbicb it dirt- 
appeared, presumably, as breeding time approached, having left to w k  ih 
former mountain home. On one occasion, January 3, it swooped down and 
caught up a rooster by the head, carrying it away dangling from its tabm. 
A dog was at once set in pursuit, and, through its barking, caused the bird to 
drop its prey before it was able to get faidy under wiry. The house-bog 
buried the fowl, but the eagIe was observed to return the next day t o  dig it 
up and eat a portion. The boy stated that eight inches of soil had covered the 
rooster. In order to test its ability to find the carcass again, by a m e  
of smcll-the problem investigated by Audubon, Darwin, Rouse and Strong- 
I had it again buried, at night, and all traces of the digging oblitemted. My 
students relayed in watching the place, but after several days their interest 
L~ged, and by January 13 the watching ceased. Two days later it  was found 
f iat  something had scratched up a furrow in the earth around the fowl, b d  
it had not been exhumed. Another cache, containing chicken heads and 
feet, was empty. This may or may not haye been done by the eagle. A fnr- 
ther acconnt of this experiment is included by me in an article, ''Observations 
of Apparently Unlearned Behavior," pubIished in the Journal of Comparative 
Psychdogy, Vol. 14, No. I, August, 1932. 

One of the most surprising things about this bird is that it s d e d  in 
existing without being shot, from November 1 into February, in a fairly well 
settled area within a miIe of the city li,mits. This area, however, w wen 
wooded and included a number of wooded hilts. Mr. Ryan and his neighbors 
took an interest in the bird and extended such protection as they could. On 
its leg was placed a copper band bearing the number 100,003, Bureau of  Bb- 
logical Survey, and it is hoped that by means of this mark we may be able 
some day to present another chapter in the life of this bird. 

Nashville, Tenn., November, 1932. - 
THE PILEATED WOODPECKER 

By VERNON SBARPE, JR. 

One of the most fascinating experiences 1 can recall is that of finding my 
first nest of the Pileated Woodpecker, after four years of fruitless searching. 
I had very nearly given up the task, so one can well imagine my satisfaction 
in finally attaining my goal; a satisfaction which 1oorn.s anew in my mind as 
1 remember this event, tx some perhaps unimportant, yet one which wilI 81- 
ways sustain my interest in t h i s  splendid bird. On th is  particular day, three 
hours of strenuous tramping over the hills and dales, through a woodland 
of virgin timber near Badnor Lake, in the warm sun of earIy April, had 
Brought on a weariness and a temptation t o  forsake the search, when sud- 
denly I was startled by the ringing call of the Pileated Woodpecker, a half 
mile away. The cry came from the lower end of "Short Hollow," which for 
years had been the nesting place of the Black Vulture, Hooded Warbler and 
Red-tailed Hawk. After listening for some minutes to definitely locate the 
position of the elusive bird, I set forth with renewed energy, and after quiet, 
careful stalking, had the pIeasure of coming upon the object of my quest in 
a huge sycamore that proved h, be the nesting site. 

The keen joy of that momentary conquest and the clo~e-up experiences 
which followed make this bird stand out in my mind as one of the most in- 
teresting and unique of all the feathered tribe. A denizen of the deep woods, 



it is htma to but few and its therefore regarded mewhat as a bird of 
mbrg. As to ahe, its PPfng-spmad is twenty-eight i d e a ,  and while in 
fIight it appeam to be nearly aa large as a crow. In the matter of flight, the 
Mated, apart from other members of the family, does not mnfonn to the 
c u h m a r y  dips and irregular flight of the other Woodpeckers. Instead, it 
w e s s e a  a stately, tantinuom wing-beat that prom his body on a direct, 
level course, and frequently for long distances. This atb%tlt8, dong with 
the bright coloring of red, black and white,  enable^ the species to be easily 
distinguished at some distance. The d l  note is most similar to that of the 
Flicker, except the latter has less volume and is repeated more o h .  b b  
ably hecause of its imposing she and noisy habits, the Pileated Woodpecker 
has besn given anch colloqnial names as U L o g - e o c ~  'Wmd-C~UC~" "stump- 
cock," etc. Its scientific name, Ceophlosw p i h t w ,  means peeker of trees 
with a prominent (red) crest. 

For a nesting site a dead tree is invnriably s&ctad and preferably one 
of large size, from which the branches have fufien. The cavity L situated 
from ZO to 88 feet above the ground, with a depth ranging from 20 to 26 
i n c h  ~ e n e r a l f ~  the four-inch opening is broader at the base and angular a t  
the top, forming somewhat of a triangular shape. While incubating, this 
s@es will continue to enlarge the n ~ t  cavity, aa waa proved by personal 
ex- One w o n ,  a pair at Rdnor M e ,  near Nashville, had a fresh 
set of four eggs on April 16. The following year, April 1, the nest of this 
pa-k was again located and one of the birds inside was heard steadily digging. 
On April 16 this nest was found to wntain young, proving beyond doubt 
that the cuvity had been enlarged in view of eighteen days required for in- 
cubation. Concerning the two n e ~ h  referred to above, the first was approxi- 
mately 86 feet up in the Bycamore ahve-mentioned, and required two hours 
to climb, while the latter was lesa than 30 feet from the gropnd. An old 
oa*rity is never used a second time for nesting purpow, and lmowledge of 
this fact is useful in locating breeding Icdities.  Once excavation has begtln, 
the ground will be literally covered for some distance with chips of wood, 
mme oa krge as the end of  one'^ Anger. This bird apparently has littIe re- 
gard or anxiety over nearby neighbors, as I have seen Down Woodpeckem, 
Red-bellied Woodpeckers, Fox Squirrels, Flying Squirrels and Pileat4 Wood- 
peckers all having home8 in one dead sycamore. Afbr the goung have 
ha-, the old birda are less wary, as might be imagined, and will sometimes 
alight within twenty feet of one who may have climbed the ne&. 

For food,  grub^, wmd-borers d beetla .comtitnh the major @on of 
#cir diet, and to ~eeare t h e e  the bird will rip off large in row logs 
and artumpa with ib p o w e a ,  chiwl-Iike bill. On rare occrreion~ this big 
woodpedm may be seen awlrwardty p d w d  on wma s d  branch, eating 
berrlea. The winter roogting place of thii bird is rather inheating. A live 
hollow tree is  s e l d  and there two or more holes lrre dug, presumably with 
the thought of using one for wmpe b a l d  any attaek by some night mamud- 
er bke place. Tbme plaoee are tlsed y- dtar gear; in fact, there 
b one site in the ~~ Hilla, south of Nashville, that has been uned for 
so many =ns it has k m e  essential for the to cnt away . 
portion of the trea that in trying to heal ~ v e r  the cavity. 
The H a t e d  WoodpecIrer remaim with ur throughout the year. And 

though they at o m  time were a p p m d y  m, they now mm to be on the 
inerenae. A l m t  any trip into the country where suitabIe woodlands are 
to be found, will be rewarded with either hewing the Iwd call, a tappiny 
aa the bird dim fir fwd, or viewing the slow, &ady wing beat propelling 
the bird as he flies over same open mewlow or valley to woodan& beyond. 

> > 
. I  . . . ^ ,l . 
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NASEVELE mISTMAS CENSUS FOR 17 YEAR8 
By w. 16. w- 

h r r e r r ~ . d e m n c e I : ~ v e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e C h r i s t m s s b i d ~ ~ ~  
pared by ntemha of tbe Tennearree~ Odthologidst SoCteQ during the psst 
e i s h h  ylaara All of 1914, 1920 and 1926, published an- 
numb ia Bird-lm. The lint ia  miming. kmnged as they mm beldw, 
theg MY emwamble and form an acmmb and m e h l  -n 
d tbe w h b  bird life of the c o w  around Nashville. The wii~fer  at.- of 
the &ea, a8 eakbfished by listings, thmngh the winter months, k shown 
in the m d  oolnmn, by meam of the following symbola: + = cammon; ** = fairly common; - = rare, and x = accidenw or extremely rare. The 
lettex M indicabs 1,000 individnaIs; for example, SM = 5,000. Certain gre- w~ birds, Iike the Grackle, Cowbird, Starling, Redwing and Robin, rre in - - 
some years extremely abnndunt at Chriatmaa time, and again nre en- sb- 
mt. They are oftsn absent or nearly absent through December until Lats 
January. Obsmers participating in 3 or m r e  musesaare  A. F. M e r .  
16;G R. Mayfield, 10; H. C. Monk, 10; Mm. Sanford Dunan, 6; J. M. hw, 
5; H. S. Vaughn, 4; Mrs. Mayfield, 4; J. K. Baker, 4; A. C. Webb, 2; d E. M. 
McNish, 3. The Ma1 number of & p e c k  morded & 88; deducting those &ted 
only o m ,  this number becomes 70. 
Year  I914 '16 '14 '17 '18 '19 31 .88 '21 %4 '86 .BB W % 'm *u 
h M  B 6 2 6 f 4 ~ W H N M B  t 6 N ! % M S 8 ~ ~ ~  
N a o f & e I m  81 88 & I @  # 48 89 64 61 BO 4S 6g L6 46 66 69 
N~ofObeervere 1 2  1 1  1 6  1 7  8 8 % 6 7 1 8 1 0 U  w -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- , , - 1 - -- -- -- 
a& H&dh x -- -- -- -- -+ -- -- -- -- -- - 1  -4 -- -- -- -- 
OrebeHorasd --------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -- -- t ----I- - - - -  
Grsbapied-billcd ------ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 4 -- 6 - - -- 
-mnt --L - -- -- -- -- -- -- ,- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 7 i 
Hsmp Gt B h  ----a - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- 1  ,- -- -- -- -- - - 
wc.p.d. -- -- -- -- - - -- -- &s -- - 
d - -  * - -  8 - -  - # 6 0 I 6 l B O % ~ 1 ~ ~  
Duck. BkcL ** -- -- -- - -- -- -- dZ 18 6 8 6 12 , 4'1 -- 
Duck. PinWl--------- - -- -- -- -- A -- -- -- -- 1 -- -- 1s 6 -- -- - 
nu& Gr-wing Teal ---- - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- 44 -, - 1 10 - - - 
Dnck. B1-wina Ted---- - -- 11v?-- -- -- -- -- -- %W 10 ,, 10 10 - - - - -- ShmehG -- 
Duck, - Sarrp--- + -- 
Duck. Ehimwkd ----- f - 
h i ? k , F t d t m d  ---  
Duck. can- ,--- - -- 
Dmk. Gomaere ----- - I 
h e k  Old saasw ----- - -- 
ha; m- - -- 
Duck, w* -.a -- 
Vdmm l b k u  I 

y & + h  a m e ,  x -- -- -- -- -- -- I i - -- - - -- - - - 
Y d o w b  w --, x -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- 1 -- -- -- - - 
Do%-W 3 . 2 8 6 0  D -- -- 6 6 66 W I S 0 6 4  76 G - i - 6  
W . M  I------ ** - - * - , ,  1 I - -  1 -  I - - ,  1 ,  1 ,  I 



w-, Hairy -- ** -- 
w-, -P-- 4- a 
h b e  - 
h r k ,  PrPirfs ~- - t : i i  
Blua Jay I----------- -- 
Crow + 16 
Uhhdea Car. + 10 
Titmouse. Tatted ----- + I 
N h t e h .  fKb.4r .----- - 1 - Brcrma Cncwr --- -- 
Wrem. Winter -------- ** -- 

- 
Bobfn --------------- 
Thrush Hwmlt ------I 
Bluebird 
Kinglet, Gmkl-clmmcd- 
Kinole& fLabY-cmaned- 
AmerIm PivIt ------- 
Waxwing, Cedar ------ 
Shrike. r*nt ---I-- - . -  
*ling ------- -- -,-- + -- 
virso, White+ma X -- 
Warbler. Myrtle + -- 
Warb& Palm ------- X -- 

Graaklc, Bronzed ----- + -- 
Cowbird -------La----- ** -- 
Cardha1 ------------- 

Sparrow, Fox ---- :--- - -- 
JU- sktc-wl~rea --- t 
Spamaw, Field -------- 
Sps- U'bik-cmwn- A fl) 
~ p u r o <  White-tt&mnt- Ifi 10 
8rmrmw, swamp ----- 8 
8- Bong + 60 

~ s s h h  Ten&, No~ember, 

4 -- 2 1 -- 
ii IT is ad 67 10 -- -- 4 11 as -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -2 -- - -- - - - -  
1 ---, 1 - - - -  
I -- -- -- 8OM -- -- -- -- -- 40 s 96 18 -i -- 
s ii i~ B O ~  i?i 1's -- -- -- I- -- 20 

4-G -2-M is -2  -- -- 
1 MOM -- -- 8M -- 88 60M -_ 

26 65 83 96 112 100 -- 6 -- 21 24 -- 
8 1!2 22 43 a? 4 

12 16 19 4'1 16 
4 -- 1 4 -- -- 
2 8 8 2 0  4 - -  

110 140 60 180 170 17 
20 140 84 60 178 25 -- -- 14 10 6 -- 
16 70 15' 175 400 80 ------ 80 18 -- 
is a0 67 1#U 71 26 

A STATE BTRD FOR TENNESSEE 

By BEN B. COFFEY, President. 

Inasmuch as Tennessee is one of only five states which have not selected a 
stah bird, and there has been some local agitation for such an embIem, the 
Tennessee Ornithological Society is the logical -and autharitative organization 
to originute and conduct the project of selecting a suitable choice to be pre- 
sented to the Legidature for official action. While it might seem best to 
defer such s campaign until our recent expansion and educational efforts 
have reached more people, notirbly teachers, we might, by delay, have our 
leadership taken away from us by some organization which may not get out 
as representative a vote or present the necessary facta on our Tennessee birds 
to enable an intelligent vote ta be cast. Such a campaign with ample news- 
paper publicity, and using the enlirtted support of the mhoola, should, I be- 
lieve, be timed to -start about next March. Interest in nature becomes more 
widespread with the awakening of spring. While real bird lovers, whose num- 
bers are not legion, are better qualified to elect a atate emblem, the main 
value of the campaign would be not so much the having of an official emblem, 
but in Ming this opportunity to awaken an interest in birds and their value 
on the part of the average person After consulting with some of our mem- 



b, I have c~dnded that it L our due b &beet the campaign and give the 
beaefit of our 

One method of presenting this matter to the pub& would be to have a 
committee present a l i ~ t  of 15 suitable b M  In an d d e  introddng the 
arrbjeet, this ma* to be paased on t o  the newapav. Bobwing this there 
e o ~  be a aeries af two or three adicles & d i n g  the birds thu  nombhd. 
 the^ artides d d  be piepared by the oommikke and an invitation a n d e d  
to f i e  public to champion their fanribs with arupporting artitlee in the press, 
Theae articIea could be followed in the next iasne by a au- of all of 
them, written by our local representatives, and ballot solicited from the pub- 
lic, incInding achml children. 

The details of such a.campaign are to be planned by a commitbe which 
it is m y  pleasure to appoint. The ahve suggestions are given space merely 
to elicit more and probably better ones, and every T. 0. S. member is urged 
to oonmunicate his or her thoughts on the matter to a member of the fol- 
lowing commithe: Dr. George R. Mayfield, Nashville, chairman; It. A. Wil- 
son, Nashville; John Barnberg, Knoxville; M ~ B  Jacqueline Hd, Memphh; 
Robert Sparks Walker, Chattanooga, and Bruce P. Tyler, S o ~ o n  City. In 
addition, our members, where we have no organhed chapters, are to consider 
themaelvee in charge localIy. and are urged to help secure repraentative 
publicity and voting. 

As additional background for the planning of this campaign I would direct 
alt interested to the April, 1932, h u e  of Nature Magazine, and also to the 
issues of October and December. The fact that a bird ha8 already been se- 
IeEted by another state nhonld not militate againat it. S i m  almost all etates 
have selected their emblemn, practidly all our m o ~ t  common birds which are 
found here the year round, have been selechd by other states. The Mocking- 
bird is the state bird of Arkansas, Florida, Mi~siasippi and Texas. Its rre- 
lection by Tennessee would w m h t e  the fact that this famed aongater is 
truly a Southern favorite. (The Western Meadowlark repwenta wven West- 
ern abtes.) The Cardinal is state bird for Delaware, Illinois, and Kentucky, 
and a favorite in Indiana. Other of our old stand-bys chosen are Bob--white 
(Oklahoma and Rhode Island), Carolina Chickadee {North Carolina), Caroli~ut 
Wren (South Carolina), Goldfinch (Minnemta), Bluebird (Yietmuri and New 
York), Tufbd Titmwse (West Virginia), Flicker (Alabama), Robin (Michi- 
gan, Wismwin and Virginia), and Brown Thrasher (Georgia). The latter 
two are probably uncommon during winter over most of Tennessee. Among 
our summer residenb are the Baltimore Oriole (Maryland), and the Wood 
Thrush (District of Columbia). 

The Downy Woodpecker, while common and a favorite with bird d e n t s ,  
b, I have found, unlolown to the va8t majority of children, Scoutar, and even 
adults. Perhaps the Towhee may be popular and widely di~tribnt.4 in the 
stete. It does mt nest at Memphis, but is common except in wmmer. There 
arc mimy others to be snggehd. Nature Magmine augguted (April) fhe 
Painted Bunting for Tennessee. Thie was amusing to me, as we e~gerIy seek 
tbb species each spring here at Memphh and have only seen it a few times, 
these inshmes wnstiMng our only T e n n e e  reem& flobert Spark 
Walker, poet and nat~nrlht of Chattanooga, aommented on this in the Decem- 
ber isrue of the m e  periodical. 

Let us each rally to the praiae of our favorite and lend an attsntive eye 
or ear to the briefs in behalf of other feathered friende, so as to h o w  and 
appreciats them all the more and to pass on this d o n s  interest, which b 
i b  own reward, b those abut us. 

Memphis, Tern, Nov. 22, 19B. 
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MARGINAL NOTES ON THE MOCKINGBIRD 
By MRS. ARCH COCEBAN 

A long time ago some one said something about the value of "a bird in 
the hand." Little did he know what his words could mean to the bird btu- 
dent engaged in bird banding. Probably he never gave a thought to what it 
means to hold a bird Eang -ugh to examine, measure and weigh it. Long 
enough to count each feather and note every variation in shade and color. 
Nor did he take into consideration f i e  fact that if one desired, the two in 
the bush would some time or other land in the hand for the same mrt of 
atudy. And certainly there are timea when the two in the bush are worth 
more 'for study than in any other place. 

For example, let ua take the Mockingbird. In the hand i t  k a hewilder- 
ing w. Spirited cxeatrrre that it is, it fighh end struggles mry second. 
It makes such a thing as examining plumage and measuring areas of wlor 
an arduous task. It leaves one uncertain about ita w x  and, most exasperating 
of all, when once captwed, it aeldam returns for further study. 

Facing all these discouraging notes, a ata r t  m a  made with a dingy, mot- 
covered Mocker captured on Jan, 16, 1982. This bird had been pugnaciously 
defending its f a n g  atation for several months. It had been accustomed to 
sitting on a nearby telephone pole, where it could rout a h e n  apar=ows with 
one da~h toward ita food. It had nat been heard singing, so no lex  was  
maxked opposite the band number. The feather# were examined, the white 
areas in wing and tail mcaaured, and the Iight umber color of the eyeg noted. 
The legs were slaty black. 

On April 14 of the same year another Mockingbird appeared. This o m  
was given a Biological Survey band on one leg and, on the othex, another 
Survey band that had been painted red. The red lead wae rubbed deeply into 
the numerals and thickly painted with a quick-drying enamel. This made iden- 
tification easy at nome di~tance. As far as scale and ruler courd show, there 
was no dserence between the two birds. The number of feathers with white 
w a s  the lame, the tail wan the same in length and coloring, and there seemed 
to oe an much soot on one as the other. When the bird waa relwed, it alight- 
ed on a limb about twenty feet away, where it w a ~  immediately joined by 
another Mocker, which mt calmly by, watching while the newly-banded bird 
pecked furiously at first one band and,then the other. Xn a few seeon& both 
flew a short distance, and before many minutes paased one of them poured 
out a charming song, one that was pleasant in more wrap than one, and which 
definitely proclaimmi it as the male and most likely the mate of the other 
Mocker. But which bird was he? Did the ainger wear the two bands just 
adjustd, or the one put ion in January? Or was he an altogether new bird 
at the station? The red band could not be seen at t h i n  distance, and the 
bircis hnd shifted from side to side as they flew away, making an accurate 
check imponaible. 

To capture both birds was the next shp.  It should have been the eaaiest 
of all thing8 to do, and with some birh it is easy, but not with the Mocking- 
bird. Not much could be done in Anding a difference between tlte sexes unless 
h t h  birch were in the hand at the lame time. The first t w o  captures had 
been rmde with a drop trap, the pull-atring type, and for fear they had be- 
come trap wise, a pound clap net was med. One measuring four feet square 
would have been large enough, but fearing that eagernem would interfere 
with judgment in springing the trap, an eighteen foot net was etet up. The 
mesh was huge enough to allow the head of a Mocker to slip through and 
hold it without injury. 



All other birds entering the net area were allowed to fwd' freely and 
unhstnrbed. And a c h  a banquet as was spread befom them! There were 
fat wnite grubs (in the shiny cwer of a coffee can), circling arotmd and 
around the bottom, keeping in motion just enough to attract Catbirds and 
Wood Thrushes. There were two coffee ams sunk ht the ground and filled 
with m o m  and mil which held the attention of the Robins to  such an extent 
that a new supply had to be put there several times r day. There wm grain 
of every sort grown in Tennessee. There was bread, pie-crust and cake, 
which proved i d s j t i b l e  to the Flickers and Jays. There was even a con- 
stant drip of water .kept in a basin where any Mocker approaching i t  would 
be caught. All the water did was  to attract a few Warblers. With the 
coming and going of all theae birds, bathing, dining and quarreling, not a 
Mockhgbird came to tbe net. They came close enough to have the two bands 
c l m i y  visible on one of them and once when they wexe together the other 
bird wss wen to be also wearing a band That lmked very much as if the 
latter bird was the one banded in January. But which bird w a s  the singer 
war stilk uncertain. ALI other trapping was discontinued for a week Finally, 
so maby birds feeding freely in and out of the territory that had originally 
belonged to the one Moeker must have proved too much for  them. 

The bird with the two ban& w a ~  ctrpkved about eight o'cloclr. one morning. 
While examining the feathers of the belly and flanks, a small firm substance 
was felt that had never before been noticed in any bird. O t h e d s e  the bird 
seemed jwt as i t  was when first caught in April. It waa placed in a momy 
glass jar with a net cover over one end and the jar was anchored near the  
trap. If the mate was anywhere in the neighborhood it  would anrely come to 
the captive. Two hours was the time limit set for holding the b i d .  The day 
was warm, so two  hour^ would not be too long to keep s female from the nest 
in case she was incubating. That this was a female memed very certain 
since finding the little lump that felt so much like an egg. In just an hour 
and ten minutes the other bird came close. At first it uttered little calls, to 
which the captive responded with much excitement, turning and fluttering and 
pulling a€ the net covering the end of the jor. 
' Two more minutes gassed. Then the mate flew to the ground, hopped 
w t h h  ten feet of the net, cocked his head to examine the jar, then flew di- 
rektly to the mesh of the trapping net and bit v i c i o e  at the threads. After 
fluttering up and down the net, taking a bite here and there, i t  seemed satis- 
fied there was no harm in it, and i t  flew to the ground, s t i l l  uttering cries of 
&pleasure. A moment more and i t  hopped directly b the jar. That w a s  
the zero hour for the trapper. Taking an extra tight hold of the trip cord, a 
pull was made and to my great satisfaction there, near one corner of the net, 
waa the second Mocker. Its head was  safely struck through the net, and it 
was fluttering and jumping as much as any normal Mockingbird. 

The band on thia bird proved to be the one placed there in January. Since 
it was supposed to be a male, another band was put on the other leg, this one 
a while one. The note book for that day showed that the birds looked alike 
and wted alike. There w a s  no variation in color or ahade; the ey- of the 
bird with the white band were deeper in shade than in January, while the 
eyes of the red-banded bird were lighted, almost strawy in color. The legs of 
both were the same in color and size. Weighing them showed the one with the 
red band t o  be heavier than the other. The position of the small lump, thought 
t o  be an egg, had perceptibly changed in the two  hours of captivity. The 
feathers were again measured and counted and again found to be the same 
in number. Measuring the white areas came next and when that m fin- 
ished =he bird with the red band ( f irnt taken in April) w a ~  found to have less 



wbite than the other; this, according to authorities, being a characteristic 
of the femaIe. 

Ten days after  capturing both birds, the one of the red band returned to  
:he trap for a bath and was captured During examination the brood spot 
was found to be as bare as though feathers had never grown on the braat .  
A P ~  naw for the first time there was absolute certainty that  it was the female 
which wore the red band. An interval of rest from traps now seemed to be 
wise for these birds tinti1 the brood was well advanced. Besides, another 
pair of Mockingbirds were under observation at this time and determining and 
marking their sex was as difficult as the first pair. 

Now comes one of the entries in the note book that makes one feel that 
the fascination of bird-banding lies in the certainty with which one may prove 
today the things guessed at yesterday. On September 9 a small flock of 
Mockisgbirds, about eleven in number, was seen hovering about the net. They 
all appeared to be juveniles; at least, they all had speckled breasts. The plu- 
mage above was a beautiful clear gray, while below here and there, the breast 
feathers terminated in olive brown, making the breast look spotted. Over 
the whole bird was an overtone of buff, even the white in the primaries 
ended in the same tinge. 

For an hour they were watched at their play and while waiting tensely 
to get as many as possible in one drop of the net, one bird was seen to have 
a band. A moment more and two bands were seen on the one bird. This was 
puzzling. Waiting no longer to see how many of the eleven birds could be 
trapped at one time, the net was dropped with the intention of capturing only 
the banded bird. Fortunately, four others were caught. It was well, too, 
else no accurate comparison could have been made. The bird with the two 
bands was the femaIe banded in April. The red was entirely mrn from the 
band, but under the magnifying glass the red lead was seen ground in the 
numerals. Her bill was dark, almost black; her legs, too, were slaty 
black, and a h  looked adult about the head, but what was she doing with the 
same spots on her breast that the youngsters had? The other birds had a look 
of immaturity that was unmistakable. Their Iega were light bluish-gray, 
their bills had a pinkish buff color very different from the oIder bird, and 
they were much lighter in weight. 

During the next week thirty-five more Mockers were captured, but though 
all of them had speckIed breasts, none of them had dark legs and bill, and 
they acted and looked like young birds. Finally, on Oct. 14, the same two- 
band bird was recaptured. This time the plumage was no longer washed with 
buff; even the subdued sheen of September was gone, and, of greater interest, 
the spots on the breast, too, were gone. From this observation i t  would seem 
that tne adults, as well as the young, complete their fall moult with a tinge 
of buff and with  potted breasts, and that  these features are worn ofP after a 
short rime. 

Nashville, Tenn., November, 1932. 

BIRD-LORES XMAS CENSUS, the thirty-fourth, may be taken this year 
on any day between Dec. 22 and 27. Our members are urged to co-operate 
in this winter survey of bird life. The magazine, "Bird-Lore," has published 
a number of ather Christmas census lists from Tennessee, mostly from the 
eastern part. Back volumes are on file in the larger State libraries. At  
Nashd le  the Carnegie Library has voIume 7 (1905) complete to date. Our 
Curator has the volumes issued prior to 1905. 



THE ROUND TABLE 
TEE SEASON AT MEMPHIS: An Upland Plover noted in the Zoo here, 

war, aught September 3, south of Memphis, near the Misskippi line. Most 
of our winter residents were here by the middle of October. On November 
0, a White-mowned Sparrow was seen and four or five heard singing; my 
only other record of this npecies during my five yeam here is for two seen 
on Way 6, 1929. A small number of Cedar Waxwings will probably be with 
us throughout this winter, but Purple Finches have not been aeen yet and 
wil! probably k scarce as usual. A flock of 50 birds seen October 24 proved 
shy, but were thought to be Starlings. This species has been rarely seen here 
since our 1928 and 1929 earIy spring records, when small numbers were 
obsemed. Ring-bilIed Gplla, a few Herring Gulls and a few of the "Hmded" 
Gulls (probably the Bonrrpa&s Gull) appeared on the river about the middle 
of Ocbber and several Ring-bills are now to be seen in front ef town. Small 
number% o f  TRsser Scaup are to be seen there also. Ducks are reported un- 
usually common this year, Mallards and Rink-necked Dnch being the most 
abundant species. Blue-winged and Green-winged Teal have lmfi pasled 
through this section, while Lasger Scaup and a few Black Duck, Pintail and 
ShoveIera are now to be found here. Canada Geme are more common than 
for the h a t  several yews. The writer banded 600 Chimney Swifts on October 
20, with the assistance of Mrs. Coffey, and older members of Scout Troop 1 
(member T. 0. S.), Rutherford Gartside, Robert Reinert and Erie Henrich. 
Probably 800 Swifts were released through a safety opening in the trap as 
they came out of the chimney, in order b prevent congestion in the trap, and 
approximately another 800 passed inta the receiving cage. The 300 for which 
we had no bands were also released, after being examined for ban&. None 
of the 800 captured bore a band from elsewhere. Thii is our first attempt 
here, and we hope to repeat this work next spring and fall. G d d e  assiated 
me in the arduous conatruetion of the cage and the trap necessary for the 
large chimney on tup of the Masonic Temple, Fourth and Washington streets. 
-Ben B .Coffey, Memphis. 

BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER AT KNOXVILLE: On October 6, one of these 
birds wsw hk6n on the field which comprises the municipal airport, about 
four miles east of Knoxville. Mr. W. 0. Shelley, while out with his dog about 
noon, saw aome boys shoot at a bird on the field, and on his approach they 
ran away, so he secured it. He was at @me distance when the shot was 
Ared, and if there was more than one of the plovm he did not me them. 
The specimen wrm prepared by S. A. Ogden and added to our local collection. 
It was in fall plumage, but measurements and the prenence of the amdl f o e  
h e  enabled accurate identification I believe this is a m r d  for tkia 
species in Tennessee-H. P. Ijams, -11% 

HAWKS AT BIUSTOL: F. M. Jonee of Bristol, Va, has given motat ef his 
leisure time during the past spring to searching for hawb' nests and reportrr 
considerable succesa. Since be is ~tationed at  the S t a h  tine, his data will 
apply to Tennessee as weU as Virginia. In "The Raven" for May, he desmik  
six n a b  of the Red-tailed Hawk found between March 14 and April 30, 
contrrining from two to three eggs or young. In the June numbr he describes 
six occupied n ~ t a  of the Coopers Hawk, fonnd between April 21 and May 20, 
each containing four eggs. In the July issue he teUs o f  eight occupied nesb 
of the Broad-winged Hawk fonnd between April 26 and May 30, conhinjng 
from two to four eggs each. 



MIGRANT 

"BLUE DARTERSp1: Fm those who have trouble in distinguishing between 
the Coopers and the Sharpahinned  hawk^ in the field, we give M o w  their 
average measurements in inches : 

Sharp-shinned Hawk Coopers Hawk 
Male Female Male Female 

Total length ------ 11.26 in. 13.50 in. 16.60 in. 19.00 in. 
Wing 6.60 in. 8.00 in. 9.50 in 10.60 in. 
Tail ------------- 6.60 in. 7.00 in. 7-16 in. 9.00 in. 

It wiU be noted that there is but little difference in size between the female 
Sharp-shinned and the male Coopers; in fact, some female Sharp-ahins are 
as long as 14 inches, while some small male Cmpers are of the same length. 
The former has a aquare-ended tail, while the latter i s  rounded, but thia is 
rarely apparent in flight. We are inclined to think the Sharp-shinned is a 
rather rare bird, at least in Middle and West Tennessee during the summer. 

WINTER FEEDING: When this number reaches our readers, winter will 
be upon us in'full force, most of the natural bird food in the way of berries 
and seeds will have been garnered, and the birds will be down to 'Lhard tack'' 
and scant rations. There is scarcely one of our members but whom can in- 
dulge in a feeding shelf, and those who would have more birda about their 
places in winter shodd set about installing one. A 12xZPineh board with a 
slat around the rim, nailed on a post or set at shoulder height in a tree, ia 
all that is necessary. Aa the birds become ~rccwtomed to it, the shelf may 
be moved closer to a window. The birds prefer bread crumbs and met, but 
gradually learn to eat nearly everything. Engliah sparrows may have to be 
put up with unless one prefers to trap them out. For more complete dehils 
on winter feeding, look up Mrs. hakey's article in o m  laat December issue. 

FAVORITE BIRDS: The folIowing i s  submitted by one of our members, 
Perhaps it may lead you to prepare a similar list for fourself from yonr 
own experience. 

"In looking through the long list if our Tennessee birda I find the fol- 
lowing which appeal to me moet: 

CWdinaLMost lovable and a harbinger of Spring. 
Mockingbird-Moat admirable bird of all. 
Bewicks Wren-A homey fellow with a sweet sang. 
Chickadee--A jolly sport, no matter what the weather. 
Wood Thrush-With bia spotted breast and sumet chimm. 
Bob White-Nothing more cheerfnl than his call 
PileaM Woodpeckar-A noble fellow, when yon know him. 
Red-wing-What more joyous than his %honk-a-rse-ree ?" 
Hummingbird-Tiny, yet hardy; the embodiment of  vigor. 
Kingfisher-His rattling caIl bringrr the stream ta life. 
Duck Hawk--Such a splendid strwge. 
Turkey Vulture--Who so enriches the landscape. 
Meadow Lark-The meadows would be poorer without him or his sang. 
Tihome--A pel for our walk through the winter w d s .  
hniriana Water Thrueh-Active eprite of babbling bmks.  
Sycamore Warbler-dnertsnt singer of the sycamore@. 
H d e d  Warbler-Voice of the deep 4." 

MEETINGS: The NashvilIe kct ion of the T. 0. 5. will meet bi-weekly 
during 1933, as followa: Jan. 2, 16, 80; Feb. IS, 27; March 13, 27, etc., at 7:80 
p. m. in S-R. buiIding of Peamy CoIlege. Bi-weekly meetings have been held 
r8gaIarly during the Fall. The Fall Field Day w a a  held on Oct. 23, at Gave 
Spring, on the Hillsboro bmd in WiIIiam~ln Connty. 



REVIEW: 'The Water Bifds of Radnor Lake" i~ the title of a paper by 
Harry C. Monk, in the October, 1982, number of the Jonrnal of the Tennessee 
Academy of Science. This lake is a 90- reservoir, without marshy bor- 
dem, situated in the high hills eight miles awth of NashvilIe. FiPtg-six 
speeies are annotated in such a way that their relative abundance can readily 
be understood and herein are recorded a number of a p c i e s  that bave not 
been recorded elemhere in this  am^ Mr. Monk h improved the opportunity 
pre~nted by the prerrenee of thin lake by making a moat painetaking study, 
the bagiil o f  which includes 337 trips to the lake during the past fourken 
years.-A. F. G. (Copies of the Journal may be procured from 6. M. Shaver, 
Edibr, Peabody College, Nashville, for lifty cents.) 

The Yigmnt i~ sent ta all members not in arrears for dues. Active mem- 
baahip is m e  dollar a-year; aamciate membepbip is fifty cents. Subqip- 
t;ions to non-rnembem u Afty cents. All arhcles, correspondence and dues 
shotdd be addrewed to the Editor-Treasurer, George B. Wmdrirtg, East Wood- 
mont Bldv., Nashville, Tenn. 
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